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Inelastic neutron scattering (INS) from polycrystalline antiferromagnetic LaMnAsO, LaMnSbO,
and BaMnAsF are analyzed using a J1 − J2 − Jc Heisenberg model in the framework of the linear
spin-wave theory. All three systems show clear evidence that the nearest- and next-nearest-neighbor
interactions within the Mn square lattice layer (J1 and J2) are both antiferromagnetic (AFM).
However, for all compounds studied the competing interactions have a ratio of 2J2/J1 < 1, which
favors the square lattice checkerboard AFM structure over the stripe AFM structure. The inter-
plane coupling Jc in all three systems is on the order of ∼ 3 × 10−4J1, rendering the magnetic
properties of these systems with quasi-two-dimensional character. The substitution of Sb for As
significantly lowers the in-plane exchange coupling, which is also reflected in the decrease of the
Néel temperature, TN. Although BaMnAsF shares the same MnAs sheets as LaMnAsO, their J1
and J2 values are substantially different. Using density functional theory, we calculate exchange
parameters Jij to rationalize the differences among these systems.

I. INTRODUCTION

Manganese (Mn) based pnictide compounds with
MnPn (Pn = P, As, Sb, and Bi) layers have been in the
spotlight by virtue of their intriguing magnetic proper-
ties, most notably the recently discovered Dirac semimet-
als AMnPn2 (A = Ca, Sr, and Ba) [1–3]. The quasi
two-dimensional (2D) AMnPn2 have been recognized as
the three-dimensional (3D) analogs of the 2D graphene
with linearly dispersing bands that cross at the Fermi
energy [2]. Generally, the Mn atoms are arranged in
a square lattice or in a slightly distorted orthorhombic
lattice and undergo antiferromagnetic (AFM) ordering.
Of particular interest is the coupling of magnetism to
Dirac fermions, which in ideal cases can deliver a Weyl
semimetal with unique bulk magnetotransport and opti-
cal properties. A few compounds exhibit uniform canting
with a finite ferromagnetic (FM) moment that can fur-
ther remove the degeneracy of the Dirac bands to furnish
Weyl states [1, 4–8].

AMn2Pn2 (A = Ca, Sr, Ba) is another class of AFM
semiconductors with similar MnPn layers and with par-
tially localized Mn moments. These compounds are
not known to possess Dirac-like bands, but can become
metallic with doping [9–11]. It has been reported that
the substitution of K for Ba in (Ba1−xKx)Mn2As2 shows
a novel magnetic ground state below TC ' 100 K, in
which itinerant ferromagnetism associated with the As
bands coexists with a collinear local-moment AFM or-
dering associated with the Mn atoms with TN ' 480 K
(for x = 0.2) [12, 13]. We note that other reports as-
sociate the FM in this system to simple canting of the
AFM magnetic moments that gives rise to the observed
weak-FM signal [14].

It is clear that systematic studies of the evolution

of the magnetism among all of these square-lattice Mn
pnictides are necessary. The magnetism in these sys-
tems is dominated by the MnPn square layer where Mn-
Pn-Mn superexchange couplings between the nearest-
and next-nearest-neighbor (NN and NNN, J1 − J2) Mn
spins lead to a checkerboard-type AFM order. Easy axis
anisotropy results in Mn moments that point normal to
the square layers. The AFM MnPn planes are coupled
via intervening layers by a much weaker AFM or FM ex-
change coupling Jc. Analysis of magnetic excitations ob-
tained by inelastic neutron scattering (INS) of polycrys-
talline (Ba1−xKx)Mn2As2 determined competing AFM
J1 − J2 exchange interactions and the much weaker in-
terplane coupling Jc of a Heisenberg model [15]. In fact,
INS studies of other layered MnPn compounds, such as
BaMn2Bi2 [16], and the topological semimentals AMnBi2
(A = Sr,Ca)[7] and YbMnBi2.[17], have also established
the presence of competing AFM J1 − J2 exchange cou-
plings.

Another class of AFM compounds that shares simi-
lar MnPn planes is RMnPnB (R = La, Ce, Pr, Ba,
...and B = O and F, referred to here as Mn-1111 com-
pounds) [18–26]. Recently it has been suggested that
one such compound, LaMnAsO, can be hole doped by
substitution of Sr for La and undergo insulator-to-metal
transition and exhibit thermoelectric properties [27, 28].

In this manuscript, we report on the measurements and
analysis of INS data from polycrystalline samples of Mn-
based 1111 pnictides — LaMnSbO, LaMnAsO, and BaM-
nAsF. They all belong to the P4/nmm space group, and
both LaMnSbO and LaMnAsO have C-type AFM order,
whereas BaMnAsF has G-type AFM order, as depicted
in Fig. 1. By analyzing the spin-waves in the framework
of a Heisenberg model, we determine the exchange in-
teractions J1, J2, and Jc and show that all compounds
demonstrate a significant competitive AFM NNN inter-
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Crystal and magnetic structure of
LaMnSbO and LaMnAsO (C-type) on the right and BaM-
nAsF (G-type) on the left.

action (J2), that places these systems close to a magnetic
instability between checkerboard and stripe AFM order.
The very weak inter-plane interaction (Jc) renders the
spectra with quasi-2D characteristics. Density functional
theory (DFT) calculations confirm the magnetic ground
states, the average magnetic moment, and the exchange
parameters determined experimentally. Confirmation of
these energy scales provides theoretical grounds for de-
signing new materials for potentially novel ground states
in MnPn systems, such as spin liquids or magnetic topo-
logical materials.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Sample Preparation: Polycrystalline samples of LaM-
nAsO, LaMnSbO, and BaMnAsF were synthesized by a
solid-state reaction method. The stoichiometric chemi-
cals of La and Ba pieces, Mn, As, Sb, MnO and BaF2

powder were weighed and mixed in a glovebox under ar-
gon atmosphere. The mixtures were pressed into pellets
under a pressure of 12 MPa. The pellets were loaded into
alumina crucibles and sealed in quartz tubes. The quartz
ampoules were slowly heated up to 500 ◦C at a ramping
rate of 100 ◦C/h. After a dwell time of 6 hours, the am-
poules were heated up to 780 ◦C/h at the same rate and
held at that temperature for 6 hours. These prereacted
samples were crushed and ground in the glovebox. The
powder was pressed into pellets and sintered at 1100 1
◦C/h for 12 hours in an evacuated quartz tube. After sin-
tering, the furnace was cooled down to room temperature
at a rate of 200 ◦C/h. To improve the homogeneity and
get rid of impurity phases, the final step was repeated
once.

Powder x-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were
performed on a PANalytical MPD diffractometer using
Co Kα radiation. Magnetization measurements were per-
formed by using Physical Property Measurement Sys-

tem (PPMS, Quantum Design) equipped with Vibrating
Sample Magnetometer (VSM). All three 1111 compounds
crystallize in a tetragonal P4/nmm crystal symmetry,
with the lattice parameters listed in Table I , with no
change in crystal symmetry down to base temperature
(T = 12 K). LaMnSbO and LaMnAsO adopt a C-type
AFM ground state and BaMnAsF into a G-type with
varying TN as listed in Table I (based on Refs. [ 18–26]).

Inelastic Neutron Scattering : INS measurements were
carried out on the ARCS spectrometer at the Spalla-
tion Neutron Source at Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory. Each polycrystalline sample was placed in a cylin-
drical aluminum sample can and mounted on the cold
tip of a closed-cycle helium cryostat. Measurements
were performed at T = 10 K with incident energies,
Ei = 50, 150, 300, and 500 meV with an energy reso-
lution of 3−5 % of Ei. The data were corrected for both
aluminum (sample holder) and hydrogen scattering (due
to surface adsorption of water by exposure of the poly-
crystalline sample to air. See more details in SM [29]).
Incoherent nuclear scattering from a vanadium standard
was used to correct for the variation of the detector effi-
ciency. The dynamical structure factor S(Q,E), where Q
is the momentum transfer and E is the energy transfer,
were used to get Q- and E-cuts for refined fitting.
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FIG. 2. INS intensities S(Q,E) for Ei = 50 and 150 meV for
(a) and (d) LaMnSbO, (b) and (e) LaMnAsO, and (c) and (f)
BaMnAsF, respectively as indicated. Columns of scattering
emanating at ∼ 1.6 and at 3.5 Å−1 are due to magnons.
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Modeling with SpinW: We use SpinW, a matlab li-
brary, to model the magnetic excitations and fit the INS
data [30]. We set up the crystal properties for each com-
pound using documented lattice constants, space-group,
atomic position of magnetic atoms, neutron scattering
form factor, and magnetic structure. We specify the
Heisenberg interactions between ab-plane nearest neigh-
bor (J1) and next nearest neighbor (J2), c-axis near-
est neighbor (Jc), and single-ion anisotropy (D). The
powder-averaged spin wave spectrum are calculated by
averaging over a large number of momentum transfer vec-
tors on the surface of a sphere of radius Q. The Heisen-
berg spin Hamiltonian for the J1-J2-Jc-D model can be
written as:

H =J1
∑

i 6=j∈ab

Si · Sj + J2
∑

i 6=k∈ab

Si · Sk

+ Jc
∑
i 6=l∈c

Si · Sl +D
∑
i

(Sz
i )2.

(1)

We compare the exchange parameters and single-ion
anisotropy values extracted from experiments with those
obtained from DFT.

DFT calculational details: Spin-polarized DFT+U cal-
culations, within the Dudarev scheme [31], were car-
ried out in the Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Package
(vasp) [32, 33] by employing the projected-augmented
wave method [34]. The exchange-correlation func-
tional used is the generalized gradient approximation of
Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof [35]. The difference be-
tween the effective on-site Coulomb and exchange pa-
rameters, denoted as U (0–5 eV), was used to simulate
additional Mn d-orbital on-site electron-electron corre-
lations. Plane wave cutoff energy was set at 500 eV
and the energy threshold for calculation was set at 10−6

eV. Exchange parameters are calculated using an energy-
mapping analysis [36]. The total energies of four different
collinear spin configurations are calculated and mapped
to Eq. (1) to extract the three exchange parameters, J1,
J2, and Jc (computational details can be found in the
Supplemental Material[29]).

To determine the single-ion anisotropy term, SD in
Eq. (1), we calculate the magnetocrystalline anisotropy
energy (MAE) of each compound. MAE originates from
the spin-orbit coupling (SOC) [37, 38]. We include SOC
using the second-variation method [39–41] in our calcula-
tions. Starting from the experimental spin configuration
of each compound, we calculate SD=Ea−Ec, where Ea

and Ec are the total energies (per Mn) of the system with
spins aligned along the a or c axis, respectively, and S is
the magnitude of Mn spin.

TABLE I. Lattice parameters a and c of LaMnAsO,
LaMnSbO, and BaMnAsF in space group P4/nmm. The
atomic positions of La and Ba, are at ( 1

4
, 1
4
, zA) and As and

Sb at ( 1
4
, 1
4
, zP ). J1, J2, Jc, and D are the exchange couplings

between intralayer NN, NNN, interlayer NN, and the single-
ion anisotropy, respectively as obtained from our modeling of
INS data. ∆ is the energy gap.

LaMnSbO LaMnAsO BaMnAsF

a (Å) 4.236 4.111 4.26
c (Å) 9.545 9.026 9.559
zA 0.619 0.633 0.661
zP 0.181 0.168 0.154
TN (K) 255 360 338
SJ1 (meV) 40(4) 48(4) 35(4)
SJ2 (meV) 17(2) 18(3) 10(2)
SJc (meV) -0.01∗ -0.01∗ 0.01∗

SD (meV) -0.07(2) -0.045(30) -0.06(4)
J2/J1 0.42(6) 0.38(7) 0.29(6)
∆ (meV) 8(2) 9(2) 7(2)

*The value for Jc is the upper limit modeling is not sensitive
to values in the range of 0.01 to 10−4 meV. Numbers in
bracket are the uncertainty in the last digit of a value.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Measured and Simulated Spin-waves Spectra

Figure 2 shows INS intensity maps, proportional to
S(Q,E) for polycrystalline LaMnSbO, LaMnAsO, and
BaMnAsF at T = 10 K for two incident energies Ei = 50
and 150 meV. Each S(Q,E) map has a major contribu-
tion in the elastic region near E = 0 due to elastic Bragg
reflections and incoherent scattering (neutron energy loss
is positive). The S(Q,E) data also includes strong in-
tensities that grow as Q2 due to INS from phonons. The
magnetic INS in our samples form steep columns, that
emanate from (1 0 0) and (1 2 0) magnetic Bragg re-
flections for LaMnSbO and LaMnAsO, and from the (1
0 1

2 ) and (1 2 1
2 ) reflections for BaMnAsF that slightly

open into cones at high energies. Due to the fast-falling
off of the magnetic form factor of Mn2+, magnon scat-
tering intensity practically vanishes for Q ≥ 4.5 Å−1.
To analyze the magnetic spectra, we focus our analy-
sis to Q ≤ 4.5 Å−1. In this region, the intensity due
to magnetic scattering is still contaminated by phonon
scattering and other background contributions that can
complicate the modeling. We cleaned up the phonon sig-
nal by fitting phonon peaks in the high-Q region Q ≥ 4.5
Å−1 with a Gaussian function and estimating its inten-
sity in the low-Q region by interpolation from the high-Q
region.

To model the magnetic spectra we follow a procedure
similar to that provided in Ref. [15] and using the Heisen-
berg Hamiltonian in Eq. (1). In the linear approximation,
spin operators in Eq. (1) are transformed into bosonic op-
erators with the Holstein-Primakoff approximation, lead-
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FIG. 3. (Left column) measured inelastic neutron scatter-
ing data at Ei = 150 meV for (a) LaMnSbO, (b) LaMnAsO,
and (c) BaMnAsF as indicated. (Right column,) (d-f) Cor-
responding calculated spectra using the best fit parameters
given in Table I. The shaded areas in the calculated pan-
els are kinematically inaccessible regions for neutrons at the
specified energy and set up.

ing to spin wave dispersion relations[
~ω(q)

2S

]2
=

[
2J1 − J2(2− cos qxa− cos qya)

− Jc(1− cos qzc) +D

]2
−
[
J1{cos

(qx + qy)a

2
+ cos

(qx − qy)a

2
}
]2
(2)

for C-type structure, and[
~ω(q)

2S

]2
=

[
2J1 − J2(2− cos qxa− cos qya) + Jc +D

]2
−
[
J1{cos

(qx + qy)a

2
+ cos

(qx − qy)a

2
}

+ Jc cos (
qzc

2
)

]2
(3)

for G-type structure where q is the wave vector measured
relative to a Γ-point at a magnetic Bragg peak, and a and

c are the lattice parameters for the tetragonal P4/nmm
unit cell.

We first make a rough estimate of J1 and J2 and sub-
sequently refine D and Jc by fitting to the low energy
portion of the magnetic spectrum. After refining D and
Jc, we perform fits to the full magnetic spectrum by fixing
D and Jc and varying J1 and J2. This process is repeated
until good convergence is achieved, although additional
constraints, described below, were necessary to optimize
J1 and J2.

Using SpinW we calculate magnon dispersion and
the powder-averaged intensities S(Q,E) by Monte Carlo
sampling of 50000 Q-vectors for a given magnitude of
Q, from 0.1 - 4.2 Å−1 as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Dif-
ferent E− and Q-cuts were fit by using the non-linear
least-squares process to capture major features of the INS
spectra.
Spin gap (∆) and single ion anisotropy D: To estimate

D we focus on Fig. 4 with spectra obtained at Ei = 50
meV, where it can be seen that there is a gap in the spin-
wave spectrum of ≈ 6 meV for each compound. Figure
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2
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for (c) BaMnAsF. The solid lines are best fit to the experi-
mental data using the parameters in Table I. For LaMnAsO
we identify significant magnetic INS contribution from MnO
that is present as an impurity phase.

5 shows energy averaged over a limited range of Q and
centered at Q(100)±0.2 Å−1 for LaMnAsO and LaMnSbO

and at the Q(10 1
2 )
±0.2 Å−1 for BaMnAsF, obtained from

data shown in Fig. 4. The solid lines are best fit to the
experimental data using the parameters listed in Table
I. For LaMnAsO we identify significant magnetic INS
contribution from MnO that is present as an impurity
phase (for details on the magnetic INS contribution of
MnO polycrystalline see Ref. [15]).

Two-dimensionality of the systems: The Jc term in
Eqs. (2) and (3) determines the interlayer correlations.
For all three samples, we find that the value of Jc is neg-
ligibly small. Although we kept the value of |Jc| fixed
at 0.01 meV, this serves as an upper bound as modeling
the data using |Jc| as small as 10−4 meV yields similar
results. As |Jc| increases above 0.01 meV, we visually
notice that columns of excitations emanate from (10L)
magnetic Bragg peaks in our models, which is not ob-
served experimentally. To get more insight into Jc, we
make Q cuts near roughly E ' 25 meV where the INS
data is cleaner and free from phonon and multiple scat-
tering signals as shown in Fig. 6. The Q-cuts in Fig. 6
all show characteristic quasi-2D features with a tail that
extends to large Q values. This is similar to a Warren
lineshape which corresponds to the powder averaging of
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(a) LaMnSbO, (b) LaMnAsO, and (c) BaMnAsF showing the
2D nature of the spin excitations. The region is chosen on the
Ei = 150 meV data with relatively cleaner region where signal
from phonons is absent. These cuts are used to estimate an
upper limit for Jc.

rod of scattering. This behavior can be contrasted with
similar cuts in the INS of the more 3D-like BaMn2As2
for which the scattering is modulated with peaks that
are near (H0L) reflections [15].

Relation between J1 and J2 and their determination:
Fixing Jc and D, we proceed by systematically varying
J1 and J2 to model energy-cuts as shown in Fig. 7. We
calculate χ2 values for numerous combinations of J1 and
J2 to search for its minimum to obtain the best fit to
the data. A color map of χ2(J1, J2) is shown in Fig. S1
and the optimal values are listed in Table I (note that in
Fig. S1 we present 1/χ2(J1, J2) for color enhancement
purposes).

Figure S1 shows that the minima in χ2 form a shallow
valley which does not allow for a precise determination
of J1 and J2. We can improve this situation by exploit-
ing the extrema (van Hove singularities) in the spin wave
dispersion to further constrain the values. For example,
Fig. 8 shows the spin wave dispersion obtained for each
compound using the parameters from Table I. The maxi-
mum between the M- and Z-point gives rise to a van-Hove
singularity that results in a peak in the magnetic spectra.
Whereas the M-point energy is evident in the measured
and calculated spectra for LaMnSbO, see Fig. 4 (a) and
(d), for LaMnAsO and BaMnAsF we can only estimate
this point from Ei = 150 meV with larger uncertainty.
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Our best estimates of the minimum at the M-point is at
23, 50, and 58 meV with a standard deviation of 2, 5, and
5 meV for LaMnSbO, LaMnAsO, and BaMnAsF, respec-
tively. Similarly, looking at Ei = 150 and Ei = 300 meV
data, (see, Fig. S2 in SM) we estimate that the spin-wave
bandwidth (corresponding to the X-point) of LaMnSbO,
LaMnAsO, and BaMnAsF to be at 90± 3, 120± 3, and
95 ± 5 meV. It is worth noting that the kinematic con-
straint of neutron does not allow us to get a good handle
on the X-point, which would have significantly narrowed
the uncertainties of J1 and J2.

B. First-Principles Calculations

The magnetic ground states of LaMnSbO, LaMnAsO,
and BaMnAsF, independent of U , are correctly predicted
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TABLE II. List of exchange parameters SJi, single-ion anisotropy SDc, in-plane Mn-Mn NN distance dNN, and distance between
adjacent MnPn layers in various systems.

SJ1 (meV) SJ2 (meV) SJc (meV) SD (meV) dNN (Å) dc (Å)
LaMnSbO 40(4) 17(2) -0.01 -0.07(2) 2.99 9.54
LaMnAsO 48(4) 18(3) -0.01 -0.045(30) 2.91 9.03
BaMnAsF 35(4) 10(2) 0.01 -0.29(6) 3.01 9.60
SrMnBi2 [7] 21.3(2) 6.39(15) 0.11(2) -0.31(2) 3.24 5.78
CaMnBi2 [7] 23.4(6) 7.9(5) -0.10(5) 0.18(3) 3.18 5.35
YbMnBi2 [17] 22.6(5) 7.8(5) -0.13(5) -0.37(4) 3.17 5.43
BaMn2Bi2 [16] 21.7(1.5) 7.85(1.4) 1.26(2) -0.87(15) 3.18 3.67
BaMn2As2[15] 40.5(2.0) 13.6(1.4) 1.8(3) -0.048(3) 2.95 3.36

using first-principles calculations. Extracted SJ1, SJ2,
SJc, and SD for various U values are shown in Fig. 9.
As U increases the localization of Mn d-states, SJ1, SJ2,
and SD values decrease in magnitude while SJc experi-
ences little change. Quantitative agreement of theoret-
ical SJ1 and SJ2 values are most consistent with INS
experiments at U ' 0 eV for LaMnSbO, U ' 1 eV for
LaMnAsO, and U ' 2 eV for BaMnAsF. The C-type
magnetic structure,found in LaMnSbO and LaMnAsO is
readily explained by AFM intralayer and FM interlayer
couplings, while the G-type magnetic structure of BaM-
nAsF arises from AFM interlayer coupling.

In agreement with experiment, DFT+U calculations
also find competing AF NN and NNN interactions within
the square lattice layer. For all compounds, experiments
confirm that 2J2/J1 < 1 which is a necessary condition
for the observed intra-layer checkerboard AFM order.
However, it is somewhat surprising that this frustration
is rather large. For example, we find 2J2/J1 = 0.84 for
LaMnSbO which is responsible for low-lying M-point spin
waves. These results suggest two interesting possibili-
ties. The first is that the square lattice Mn pnictides may
adopt stripe AFM order for larger J2 values. Even more
interesting is the possibility that such materials can be
tuned into quantum disordered regime with 2J2/J1 ≈ 1
hosting a spin liquid[42].

Calculated Mn moments, as shown in Fig. 9, range
from 3.49 to 4.33 µB/Mn, increasing with U , showing
greater localization as a function of increasing U , as
expected. Additional electron-electron correlation, re-
quired to more accurately describe the INS data, slightly
overestimates the on-site Mn moments found in these sys-
tems, i.e., 3.45 µB,exp vs 3.60 µB for LaMnSbO at U =
0 eV, 3.34 µB,exp vs 3.74 µB for LaMnAsO at U ' 1 eV,
and 3.65 µB,exp vs 4.02 µB for BaMnAsF at U ' 2 eV
[24–26]. Comparison of moment sizes and absolute val-
ues of J1 and J2 suggest small effective U and indicate
a degree of delocalization of Mn d−electrons in all three
systems.
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are based on data in Table II

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have extracted the magnetic excitations of poly-
crystalline antiferromagnetic LaMnAsO, LaMnSbO, and
BaMnAsF from inelastic neutron scattering data by re-
moving signals from the sample holder, some phonons,
and other background features. We analyzed the mag-
netic spectra in the framework of inplane J1 − J2 and
out-of plane Jc exchange coupling of a Heisenberg model
using SpinW. We also provide theoretical results using
spin-polarized DFT + U calculations, that to a large ex-
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tent agree with the experimental results. Our analysis
shows that for all three samples J1 and J2 are antiferro-
magnetic with a ratio 2J2/J1 < 1 consistent with square
lattice checkerboard order, but with J2 large enough to
consider effects of magnetic frustration. We note that
the largest 2J2/J1 ratio is obtained for LaMnSbO which
may explain the lower TN compared to the the other
compounds[7, 15–17]. The inter-plane coupling Jc in
all three systems is on order of ∼ 3 × 10−4J1 render-
ing these systems quasi-two-dimensional magnetic prop-
erties. Such a weak Jc is due to the intervening rocksalt
LaO and BaF layers, which effectively reduce the inter-
layer coupling compared to Mn-122 and Mn-112 square
lattice antiferromagnets.

In Table II, we list our results and published ones to
show trends on the behavior of the exchange parameters
in MnPn layers. With regard to the intralayer exchange
couplings, these are controlled by both steric effects from
the rocksalt layers and the Pn ligands (lattice parame-
ters) and the hybridization of Mn with the specific Pn
ligand. For example, in LaMnPnO series, J1 and J2 are
progressively reduced for heavier Pn atoms due primarily
to an increase in the Mn-Mn nearest-neighbor distance.
The larger distance between intralayer Mn atoms results
in much weaker hybridization and exchange. On the

other hand, we can also compare LaMnSbO and BaM-
nAsF, which have nearly the same Mn-Mn distance but
different Pn ligands. In this case, SJ1 and SJ2 are larger
for the heavier Sb ligand, likely due to the increased hy-
bridization from the extended p-orbitals of the Sb atom
as compared to As. More generally, Fig. 10(a) shows
that SJ1 decreases with the increase in in-plane Mn-Mn
NN distance, and Fig. 10(b) shows that SJ1 decreases as
atomic number of Pn gets larger. In addition, Fig. 10(c)
shows significant decrease in |Jc| as the spacing between
adjacent MnPn layers increases.
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BaMnAsF
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Cleaning up the INS data

INS spectra were corrected for the background contri-
bution from both aluminum (Al) phonons (coming from
sample can) and from hydrogen (H) impurities due to
inadvertent moisture adsorption on the polycrystalline
surfaces from air exposure.

Removing phonon signal near the magnetic scattering:
By modeling the high Q trends of phonon intensities and
extrapolating them to the low Q regions, phonon signals
were subtracted from the magnetic region of interest.

Recoil scattering from hydrogen: The recoil scatter-
ing from H impurities is more prominent in the high-Q
regime, resulting in a broad feature with a Q2 depen-
dence extending beyond 100 meV. The contribution from
the H scattering is estimated using a Gaussian function,
SH(Q, E) = A0 exp[(E − Er)2/∆2], where Er is the H-
recoil energy given by Er = ~2Q2/2m, ∆ is the energy
width and A0 is the scale factor. The Al sample holder
contribution was measured with an empty Al can for each
energy, and scaled and subtracted from the data. The
spectra obtained after the above corrections were made
are shown in Figs. 3.

Relation between J1 and J2 and their determination

Fixing Jc and D, we systematically vary J1 and J2
to model energy-cuts as shown in Fig. 7. We calculate
χ2 values for numerous combinations of J1 and J2 to
search for its minimum to obtain the best fit to the data.
A color map of χ2(J1, J2) is shown in Fig. S1 and the
optimal values are listed in Table I (note that in Fig. S1
we present 1/χ2(J1, J2) for color enhancement purposes).

We use the INS at Ei = 300 meV (Fig. S2) to estimate
the spin-wave bandwidth corresponding to the X-point.

Details of First-Principles Calculations

All isotropic spin exchange calculations used a 7×7×3
k-point mesh within a 2a × 2b × 2c supercell (with re-
spect to the conventional unit cell), MAE calculations
for LaMnSbO and LaMnAsO used a 18× 18× 8 k-point
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FIG. S1. 3D plot of 1/χ2(J1, J2) showing the relation between
J1 and J2, obtained from best fits to energy cuts. The dashed
line is extracted by determining the range of energy scale for
the X-point and mapping it to corresponding SJ1 and SJ2
values. Solid red line is SJ1 = 2SJ2 above which the stripe
structure is favored.
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FIG. S2. (Left column) measured inelastic neutron scatter-
ing data at Ei = 300 meV for (a) LaMnSbO, (b) LaMnAsO,
and (c) BaMnAsF as indicated. (right column) (d-f) Cor-
responding calculated spectra using the best fit parameters
given in Table I. The shaded areas in the calculated pan-
els are kinematically inaccessible regions for neutrons at the
specified energy and set up.

mesh within the conventional unit cell, and MAE calcu-
lations for BaMnAsF used a 18 × 18 × 4 k-point mesh
within a 1a× 1b× 2c supercell. The total spin exchange
energies, per supercell (16 f.u.), of the ordered spin states
are given as

Ex = (n1J1 + n2J2 + n3Jc)(SMn)2, (S1)
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where Ex is the energy of different ordered spin state
(x = AF1 − AF4) relative to the ground state magnetic
structure (AF1), and SMn is the total spin, 5/2, localized
on Mn2+. The ordered spin states, values for n1 − n3,
and the relative energies of the ordered spin states are
shown in Fig. S3, and Tables S1 and S2.

AF1 AF2

AF3 AF4

FIG. S3. 2a × 2b × 2c supercell with respect to the conven-
tional unit cell used to construct construct states AF1 - AF4.
These ordered spin states were used to extract J1, SJ2, and
SJc. Blue (filled) spheres represent down-spin Mn and white
(open) spheres represent up-spin Mn. Thick and thin bonds
correspond to J1 and Jc interactions, respectively.

TABLE S1. Ordered spin states n1-n2 values used to extract
J1-Jc using energy mapping analysis.

Ordered Spin States n1 n2 n3

AF1 -32 32 16
AF2 -32 32 -16
AF3 0 -32 16
AF4 -24 24 12

TABLE S2. Relative energies (meV/16 f.u.) of the four or-
dered spin states used to calculate SJ1-SJc . Red values
signify the lowest energy state.

Relative Energies, meV/16 f.u.
System U (eV)

AF1 AF2 AF3 AF4
0 0.00 2.00 1679.98 633.81
1 0.00 2.11 1381.14 545.47
2 0.00 2.03 1154.85 465.91
3 0.00 1.87 991.27 400.91
4 0.00 1.67 875.01 348.91

LaMnSbO

5 0.00 1.48 792.71 307.27
0 0.00 1.17 2249.12 873.94
1 0.00 1.48 1934.91 761.54
2 0.00 1.60 1670.39 653.50
3 0.00 1.60 1462.89 562.08
4 0.00 1.53 1302.24 486.94

LaMnAsO

5 0.00 1.42 1177.00 425.39
0 0.00 -1.44 2046.78 814.73
1 0.00 -1.24 1762.11 687.49
2 0.00 -1.05 1531.27 581.03
3 0.00 -0.87 1349.55 495.11
4 0.00 -0.72 1205.99 425.94

BaMnAsF

5 0.00 -0.60 1090.78 369.89
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